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Measurement protocol - personal radon measurement 

 

1. Measuring instructions 

1. Start measurement by removing the measuring equipment from the radon-proof packaging (keep packaging). 

2. Attach the personal dosimeter PD to the work clothing. Record the daily wearing times in the table for 

recording working times.  

The PD remains next to the reference exposimeter outside working hours without exception. 

Do not wash the measuring device with your clothes!  

3. Place the reference exposimeter PRD where the personal dosimeters are kept outside working hours, e.g. 

changing room, office, motor vehicle or under open-air conditions. Place or hang the PRD in a safe place 

where it can remain for the entire measurement period. 

4. The measurement period is 12 months, whereby a PD dosimeter can be used for a maximum of 6 months. 

The legal requirement of 1 year is also fulfilled by several, consecutive individual measurements.  

5. At the end of the measurement period, send the measuring instruments in their original radon-proof packaging 

and this completed protocol to the ALTRAC test laboratory in Striegistal. 

 
 

2. Wearing time in hours 

Measurement from ......................... to ............................     

Name of user ........................................................................   Number of PD ........................................................ 

Reference location ...............................................................    Number of PRD ...................................................... 

Total working time ...................................... (in hours & minutes) over the entire measurement period. 

 

3. Note on data protection 

The data collected here will only be used to process this test order. The data and test results will not be published or 
passed on to third parties. 
 
 
 

4. Declaration 

With my signature, I confirm that I have complied with the measuring instructions and that the information I have  
and that the information I have provided is correct. 
 
 

…………………………………………….     …………………………………………….  
Place, Date        Signature 

 
 

 

  

Prüflabor ALTRAC  
z.Hd. Herrn Thomas Klöpzig   
Dittersdorfer Str. 5 
09661 Striegistal 
Germany 
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